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JUL 1 9 2000

Donald Duckworth
Director
Bishop MUJlcwn
1525 Bernice ~eet
Honolulu. Hawaii 96817-2104

.-

Dear Dr. Duc:kworth:
.'

Thank you for your Jetter of June 8. 2000. .r~onding to my can0efn.9. Tbaak you also for your

letter of'Ma.y12.2000. tosponding~oDirector Stantea..sApril 17 reqqesttbr infonnntion

'

regarding allegations flom the Officc,ofHawaUan Affairs that tl1e~p
Museum bas failed to
COJnPlywith the Nafive AmeriCanGrayes Prot:cct1onand Repatriation A£:.tin tbis matter.
'fb.e N.atiD~ Parle Servicc's immediate concern inthc; IUwaih:ie Cave Complex matter is first

,

and foremost that the Bishop M~cwn shall reestablish aIld In",jntah. cllroc:;tpb;r3ical posscs::Jion as
well as c:ontrol of'
,."n ~
o.mdmnoIClty objects subject to NAOPRA. until disposition C3n
be dctGnnined propgr1y.
'

Ac;~rding to your letter. the Bishop Museum "sent a,letter (0 the four currently recognized
ct.aimant3,requesting that tbey s1atetheir positions on the lo3.br0Catlin writing by July 1. 2000.
On July 1. unless there: is c=onsensus by the four. that the irem.c sb,?uJd remain where they ar~ the
Museum wat immediately require tbeir r~»
I understand that the fOur claimants did not reach
consensus by 1u1y) and I strq1y urge you to IJcnor your c:ommitmaxt to {Coover itmnediate19
and t3ke back into direct care the K;iWailiae Cave Complex bUrJJa11remains and funerary objects.
Please notifY me whQ! the mwu:um bas completed recovery and has d.itt-.ctphysical possession
and control of tho human n::a1ains and associated objects" 8nd j)JE::iSedescribe for me the

moseum'splm regarding the Kawaihae Cave CoMplex.NAOPRA d.:Ums.

,

'

If you have questionsabout theNationalParkServicc.s positionon this matter, or if you wish to
provide additional ioforma.rlonby ~lephan~ pJ~e c=OntactJo1mRobbins at (202) 343-3388.
Mr. Robbins is Assistant Director, CuJlUratR.osourccsS~Tds1:iip'and Partnerships and is
RlSponsiblefo..NAGPRA implementation outside of the N~~
Park S9StCR1.
Sincerely.

~~~LO~

KatherineR Stevenson
'.

A.1SOoWc Director~ Cu1tura1 Resource
,

Stewardship ~d Pa:rtne~bi~

, ---
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Wednesday. April 19. 2000

y Ken :sakamoto. Star-Bulletin

.

Bishop Museum officials Elizabeth Tatar and Donald
Duckworth apologize yesterday for handing over the
Forbes Cave artifacts to a single Hawaiian.group,
Hui Malama I Na Kupuna 0 Hawaii Nei.

Museum apologizes
for artifact release
--.

The museum's director. says it

.1.85

Royol Hawaiia,; Academy ofTradit;onal Am I Bishop Museum.
I\A f')kf")fIfIfI
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was a mistake to loan the rare pieces

to one of the four groups that are
recognized as potential custodians

.

By Burl Burlingame.
Star.,Bulletin

Bishop Museum officials fonnally apologized yesterday for their role in surrendering
rare Hawaiian
artifacts to individuals claiming to represent other Hawaiian. groups.
.
"This public apology is a good first step fqr the museum regaining its credibility. But this.
is far trom over," said Office of Hawaiian Affairs Chainnan Clayton Hee. OHA is one of

the four claimant groups recognizedas potential custodiansof the artifacts.

.

The "Forbes Cave" items have since disappeared, likely reburied in the Kaiwaihae area

of the Big Islandwhere they were first discovered.The artifacts were taken by Edward

.

Ayau, representing claimant group Hui Malama I Na Kupuna 0 Hawaii Nei. Other
recognized claimant group~ include the Big Island Burial Council and the Department of

HawaiianHome Lands.

.

"There is no doubt that Bishop Museum was mistaken in our decision to make the loan
without written coirlirmation, and to Hui Malaina," museum director W. Donald
Duckworth read trom a prepared statement. "That decision caused great consternation;
both within the museum and without, and for that I and we -- apologize. But I know
.the decision was made in good faith.that we were acting on solid information, and with
the sense that it was the right thing to do."

-

The apology followed. a Monday night meeting between the claimant groups and Bishop
Museum officials. Although no agreement was reached, Hee said he was pleasantly
surprised by the cordial conduct of the sess~on.
"It was very productive and civil; no name-calling or sarcasm, things I've experienced at
some other meeti~gs," said.Hee. .
.
Hee said he asked several point~ questions aimed at m~ng the repatrjation process
more inclusive of Hawaiian citizens. He also said that at least two more groups are filing

claims under the Native American Graves and RepatriationAct process;which gives 30

.

days from publi~tion in the Federal Register for others to C<?meforward.
Deadline for claimants ofthe Forbes Cave artifacts is May 5. Already registered as an
additional claimant is Na Papa Kanaka 0 Pu'ukohola Heaiu, represented by Mel Kalahiki
.
..
of the Big Island.
"The caves arejust down.the road trom the hdau, so we think the artifacts come from
ancestorsin this area," said Kalahiki,who tried and failed to be.recognized as a.
descendant ofthe Hawaiians buried in the caves. Kalahiki or other members ofNa Papa
were not invited to the Monday night meeting.

-

-

Also present at the meeting was Kenneth Brown; chairman of collections for Bishop
.

Museum'sboardof directors,who said the apologywas wairanted because, "in
retrospect, we should have realized that we were dealing with more than one claimant.

186
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We thought it was cut and dried... I guess we were naive or s~mething.
"This is just the sort of thing that happens when Western law butts heads with Pacific
spiritual issues. No matter what you do, someone will be hOOuand the museum is caught
in the middle. The real question is - what's the moral thing to do?"
Queried about disciplinary. action .against museum employees who questioned the
museum's relationship with Hui Malama, Duckworth said Bishop Museum is "an
organization of rules and policies and procedures. The museum must speak:with one
voice. Problems have happened and will Continue to pop up down the road."

-

E-mail to City Desk

.
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"We appreciate the many concerns that have

,

expressed a o{..t

theseiterI15,'tDuarte said. "At the satJU!time we also respect
claimants' opinions, and so are asking for th.~,input on rec, .

:

f
Ithe

loan. As new claimants are recognized, we'~9~sk for their pos!
, in'order to give consideration to all voices. W do this in the,sp

'_,

of

_

lokahi..but rec:ognizethat. in the end, the 'Mus -has respo
for the safety of the iteIN .Withwhich we are trusted. We lnt
meet that fe5ponslbUity

fu11y:",

-' i"

ty _
,to

"I

"
1

. 'ihe Museum has requested additiona1Inform~110n from other

potential claimants, in order to ,detenn1ne wh~ther theft claims
'NAGPRA_ requirements. Offtda!a expect to fo~y
appropriat~ claimants ~thin 30 days,
~~ch

~

r

ee~

rec:ognf~.e4.
th~y ~ req ;st

the new claimants'pOSItionon the l~anrecall . well.
,
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I,.., -
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RELATBDBACKCROUNDFAcrs-KAtAIHAECA

i

.

-Th.foUt originaDy recognized c:laiJnantorgamutions have b e+ in

repatriation discussioN since 1994..
,

,

,-

,

,I"

ii

,

'I

-SImilar loans have beenmade as part of othdr ~atrlation

J

processes,,'bythe 'DenverArt Museum in 1994,~d by the Pea
and Essex Museum in 1993.
.
_

,

,',

-

.

~

',~

-

,

,

- In March 2000, Bishop Museum filed a Notice, of Inventory
'Com.pletion and a Notice of Intent to Repatria~e with ,the N ati
Parle Servi~e. The Museum recoJ:nJXiendedthat repatriation be
to all four claimants. That reconunendation,Js now ,on hol~ w:
the Museum reviews, the new dahnant appUc:ationa that ,hav~
filed..
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Park Service demands
The agency is concerned about
the dday in resolving the dispute
over the Forbes Cave artifacts
Museum offICialscared claimant group. A-8

.'

BY BURL nURLINGAl\IE
Sr4r.8ulktin
.

The National Park Service sent a strongly
worded letter this week to Bishop MuseQm director W. Donald Duckworth, demanding that
the museum explain the holdup in. resolving
the dispute over the Forbes Cave artifacts.
The National Park Service administers the
1990 Native American Graves Protection and
Repatriation Act, a system for returning native
bones. and "grave goods" in museum collections to their original tribes and descendantS..

-_.
IV'

"/'

.

expla'nation from museum
In February, the museum says it mistakenly
presented rare Hawaiian objects to Huj Malama;'one of four groups that claim what are
knownas the "Forbes Cave"artifacts.'
Katherine Stevenson, cultural resources association director' for the Park Service, sent a
pair of letf,ersto Duckworthon April 7 and 13.
sayingshe hoped the museum "will take every
possible step to recover and take back 'into di-

red care" the missing artifacts.
.
.
In this week's letter, Stevenson restated the
Park Service's concern about the. safety of the
.objec~ and urged the museum ,to reclaim
them. MAslong as the objects are out of your
possession. the obj~ts which would be worth
JIlillions of dollars on. the black markel, are
'subject to a substantial
threat of theCL
Whether the objects are 'in a cave, as reported,
or. elsewhea:e; they are also threatened
by

Donald
Duckworth
MUSEUM DIRECTOR

Informs the Park
Service thallhe
artifacts'(I;e se-

cure/rom theft as

.

well as damage.

PLEASESEEMUSEUI\I, A-8

, ...

-

Museum official scared new.
claima'pt'
groci~
.
, .
.~ ~
providesimilarinformation.

BY BURL BURLINGAlIE

Star-Bulldin

more information as specified iD

"

Bishop Museum' officials last
week scared a new Forbes Cave
claimant group into believing it
had only 24 hours to supply documentation to support their standiog.
But it's all a misunderstanding

her earlier letter, stating: "I want
to let you know ~at tomorrow is
the deadline, tomorrow, that's
JUDe 2nd, is the deadline for ~ response on that letter because we
will be making determinations on
most appropriate
claimant:; at

and was cleared 'up by Friday,
said Bishop Museum spokes-

that point."
Mee assumed Free meant the

womanRuthAnnBecker.

-

On May11,museum collect!0ns
manager and Native Amencan
Graves Protection and Repatriation Act representative Valerie

-

--

~D ThursdaY,Free left ~ voice

mad message for Mee asking for

~

MUSEUM : P ar k Servlc~
.:
deman ds an exp lanatJ. a~~:
'

.

\

:~f'"l;

'

. ::

.

FROMA-I
damage by insects, humidity.
and other Datural factors."
The Park Service had also

groups at wbicl1 Hui M'~I1pJa
admitted its respoDsibilijJtfor
the loan being enacted: ::::
"Let.Qie emphasize th~l) a
similar -loan bad been-rbGde

received a letter from the Of-iD this same case on8~~ar
flce of Hawaiian Affairs
prior, again eDtrusted to Hui
claimantswouldbe chosenbythe. anolber claimant group
Malama,:and DOproble~ or
museum :friday. E NaDa Po.no.'s asking that !he federal. disagree~~ts .arose; 1intl2)
,response, faxed to Free Fnday ageDCYto look I,nto the mat- as stated, 'Jlus IS a loati. Ifnd
.morning,said her voice mail mes-ter.This
week's letter to the notaD act QfrepatriaticMJ.'t:
,sage contradicted previous corre- museum says that preSs covHe *0 tc,ldStevensdn qaat
.

--

'

Free wrote attorney James Mee, a .spondence with the museum, that
erage of the affair since had
representative
of. the ,newly there had been no response to the revealed
that the objects
formed claimant group E Nana
group's request for clarification,
were no longer in the museother claimant
Pono, acknowledgiDg the group's . and reiterated a earlier com- umand
interest and asking for additional
plaint that the' tenor of Bishop
groups were not in agreedocumentation.
Museum's queries were. in viola- 'menl, aDd the OHA letter re, Free wrote: "Please explai n tion of the NAGPRA process.
inforced that impression.
how your org~nization: (a) serves
E Nana Pono asked that "the
Duckworth, responded. to
and represents the interests of so-called deadline be ~iDded,"
Stevenson in a letter dated
native Hawaiians: (b) has a prima- and a new deadline made public, . this. morning saying that the
ry. and stated' purpose the provi-.an
explanation of the procedures
,artifacts
were '''Ioaned'' to
sion of services to Native Ha\vai- and standards by which the muse- Hui Malama. "The loan was
ian, and (c)',has .expertise in Na- um evaluated claimants, and that subsequently,
made "to Hui
tive Hawaiian affairs," plus data the group be ;llIowed to ''view the Malama, based on represenon membership
numbers and
items" to ensure their safety.
tations that the other three
proof of "knowledge and expcriIn a response dated Monday,
claimant groups had knowlence in burial matters."
Free backed doYin and told Eedge
of, and agreement. with,
No deadline was specified. Mee Nana Po no that the mtiseum's
the interim. storage location
wrote Free back a few days later, board of directors
would be that had been secured by Hui
asking for clarification and won- choosing official claimants, and
Malama. 'We soon found out
dering if other new and existing
that they'd like to have additional
that was not the case. and,
claimanl.groups were required to

~

':'"

information by June 14,

called' a meeting

of all the

Ro.ml Hawaiian

Academy

he and the btuseum hati "ub-'
lically apofpgized in!:AIt~iI,
that the ~useum was t9nhw-

~ting a revised NAGP~~ollections policy, and t~t:the
museum had.riotified tlfe tour
recognized claimants 1hllt if
they were not'in agreement
by July 1, the items cufceiJUy
l1idden in the hills of &twai.
hae were to be re~umed::::
"Finally:
..Duckw<trth
added, -ret me ~Iso asspre
you that members of the Museum's administration.:jneluding our ColleCtions At!,nager. have insp.ected :the
items' inh:dm stC?rag4;..IQcation,
and the; secuf.ity
arrangements, andifound that
the items are seeu re fipm
damage as well as.t19=:
of Traditional

Arts I Bishop Museum
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did not (

.ra.aa L.ptretiell: eelno recall
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The controversy

'~L:"..!..

Feb.

Fourorganizatioris

vide~===
~

I Ni Kupuna 0 Hawai'i Nei.
. prompting objections from oth-

BUrial Council and the 58
OfficeofHawaUariAmms.

Rnceless objects. The ~P1:lte

Becker said the museum '
~peds to establish a time fine ~

~ who also daipla right to the

. . .rare Hawaiianartifacts. after

..

are.N~ Papa KanabO
Pu
and..the'K

.kohoUi Heiau

feeth.

AD\1EImSERSTAFFWRnER
The Bishop Museum will .
recall a controversial lOan of'

.,.
. ::

r:=:rec'::~arw:
.:=~:;~~~:~J

; :~:':':::
.:'. o'. .' ~. .. ,'.., .
'_.'
'.:. !\':-.,:_-:.:' ':".:~"0 ~'.
:.~:...!

on fate.ofhentage Item~

1

~

~ of11org3niiationsclaim-

~ ~eept>nedwhen Hui.Mmama

ing the objects supported
their return.
M~m officials said the
museum's board of directors

said the items had been
ieburied in a BigIsland c:ave.'
. ;'.Hui Milama representatwe
. ~Ayauyesterdaydeclined
to

.as "what:is appropriate in cult
allerins."
.
Me! KaIahiId.of the groUp
Papa. said he '~opes it mo'

had voted Wednesday to pro-

, mmment until members had had
. 11..cbancetodiscuss the issue.
. :5."&cker yesterday said four organizations favored a rec:an and
~
of the artifacts to the IDU-

quickly. "I would hope decisic
could be made in October to
this whole situation behind us.
Van' Horn Diamond, wh(
family is a claimant, said he .

~

ceedwiththe recall.Museum
.spokeswoman
Ruth. Ann
. Becker said the board also

"directed the museum administration to consult with
the claimants on the appropriate steps to take in recaUingttte1oan."

The group of organiza-

.:.
~libraIyphoto

tions will meet again Tues- A collection of Hawaiian'arday. The artifacts include a tifacts including this wood:
famous carved' wooden fe-en
figl,lre.taken from Bisht
male figure; two stick 'au- op Museum for ~~urial~'
.
generated controver.sythatSee ARTIFACT.
AtO has now led to.their recall. :

~
two preferred a recaD.and
"iiansferof the artifacts to anoth.ersite on the island ofHawai'i.
Last month, the museum rec-

forthe recan.as v

lieves the artifacts must be

~

to.the rm~

for an

ventory. -An the items that WI
m.the loan agreement that WI

ognizedsix additionalorganiza- out need to come back. n
1j~nsas claimants. It added the
.Nation of Hawai~i,represented
~y Dennis "Bumpy" Kanahele,.
~nsidering its earlier rejediOn of the group.
. F~ring return of the artifacts
tc?the Bishop Museum. sources
Say, are Kekumano 'Ohana,
HawaiianGenealogySociety,the
RoyalHawaiianAcademyofTcaditional Arts and the Van Horn
Diamond'Ohana. FavoringrecaD.
with relOcationto the Big Island

~

need to be examined to'012
sure they're all there,~
Dianiond said the claiming
ganizations can'~
help to
termine the fateof~items, \\
help from families who COI
from that regionof the BigIsIar
The artifacts fall under the f.
era! Native American Gra\
Protection and Repatriation fl.
which attemPts to return hurr.
remains and other cu,hural.ite
to indigenousgroups.
I

.
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Documents hillt at
plans for cave artifacts
By Burl Burlingame
.Star-Bulletin
Removal of valuable Hawaiian artifacts from Bishop.Musewn late in February has been
described by the museum as a case of bureaucratic oversight on its part and overzealousness
on the part of Hui Malama, the Hawaiian group that misled the muSeum into handing over
the artifacts.
..
. .
But federal financial documents show that Hui Malama planned to remove. the artifacts
many months in advance, and even targeted the end of February.
In a financial progress report to the Department of Health and Human S~rvices thro~gh
Sept. 29, 1999, Hui Malama pOlO(president) Kunani Nihipali discussed the group's
accomplishments of the previous year, noting that Forbes Cave iwi kupuna --mummified
remains -- had been repatriated to Hui Malama for reinterrnentin Kawaihae Cave on the
Big Island.
The report added that the Forbes Cave moe pu -- funerary-objects --had been retained at
Bishop Museum due to balking by the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (which it
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